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By Ed. Baker Don’t Forgettioctor Wilkes, 2.11% (mile track), the 
bay trotting gelding oy Dr. John, will 
race in the west this year.

The wejl-known horseman, Truman 
Lowes, formerly of Brampton and New 
York, bought the horse of K. W. Mc- 
Irvlne, Brantford, this week, and will 
ship him to Calgary. Mr. Lowes also 
bought of Mclrvine a 3-year-old trotting 
filly by Kentucky Todd, 2.08%, that is 
most promising.

Smith and Proctor now own The Saxon
• ■ 3-26V4. son of the Bondsman (sire 

?; Colorado B. (8), 2.04%, Grace Bond 
if//, 2 09%, etc.), and out of Ashleaf 
y likes (dam of Mainleaf (8), 2.08%), by 
Ashland Wilkes, sire of John R. Gentry, 
2.00%, etc. - ,

A1 Proctor's recent visit to Kentucky 
resulted in the purchase of this promis
ing trotter from the noted horseman, 
John E. Madden. The Saxon will Join 
Grand Opera, Billy Sims and Lon Mc
Donald, and will be shipped to Calgarv 
next week.

The exodus to the ' west this year will 
have an appreciable effect on the Cana- 
-hihn Circuit, but more than one owner 
will be glad that Grand Opera Is not to 
be a starter In the slow class pacing 
H,akes in Ontario, and as many more 
Will not be sorry that the name of Dr. 
Wilkes does not appear in the list of 
tries for the 2.15 trotting stakes.

John Flynn reports that Burnt Candle, 
now a 3-year-old, ahd several other 
thorobreds that he has wintered at Hill- 
crest Park, are in better condition than 
he ever before had his horses at this 
time of the year, and H. C. Airhart has 
the same thing to say about his string 
of eight, which wintered at Dufferln 
Park. There were but very few days 
during the winter that the Airhart horses 
were not running out In the field.

Horses wintered in the north are more 
hardy and will stand a severe campaign 
better than those wintered outside the 
frost belt.

!made public, it is understood that de
finite plans were laid for.racl 
fact that program books are 
pared bdars out this belief.

Thelng.
being pre-gK ’ Sir James Whitney and N. W* Rowell Wound Up Debate — Opposition 

Amendment Deploring Extravagance and Growing Deficits IWet the 
Usual Defeat—Premier Against Politics in University—Is Proud of 
New Government House—“Government Not in Line With Modern 
Thought/' Says Mr* RowelL
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The annual Blue Ribbon sale which 

will be held Thursday, March 27, at the • 
Repository here, is attracting the atten- j 
tlon of horsemen thruout Canada, as ■ 
evidenced by the number of enquiries ! 
received at the famous horse mart from , 
distant points.
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i| ISeveral horsemen, Interested In racing < 
In the west, have written thqt they will 
be down with the object of buying trot- 
ters and pacers capable of winning In 
the prairie country, and enquiries have 
been received from Halifax In the east 
concerning the forthcoming sale. The 
catalogs will be Issued next week, and In 
order to be represented In them, con
signors will have to make entries today.

\L*J.he "Blue Ribbon" is the first big 
sale of the year, considerable Interest is I 
being manifested by horsemen in gen- J erab *

»
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Ontario'* financial budget for 1912 
passed muster1 In the legislature yes
terday by a vote of 73 to 20. As an in
dication that there was not much ma-

throats who were sworn In as police
men to spy for the mine owners. This 
action was unfair to the striking min
ers.

land, and in order to make knojvn the 
wonderful resources of the provine. 
The western provinces were getting 
most of the publicity.

The Government Houee.
The opposition leader then switched 

to the , I'terrlble extravagance and 
waste” in purchasing the government 
house property in Rosedalé and build
ing a castle on it. He thought he had 
exploded a bomb when he produced à 
resolution which Sir James Whitney 
had presented to the house in 1895, to 
the effect that the government should, 
in five years’ time, no longer maintain 
the government house. When this 
statement was made, the opposition 
benches thundered. He opined that 
Sir James, who was then in opposi
tion, was not sincere in adopting such 
a platform—it was merely a vote 
catcher.

Last year the government had es
timated that the expenditure on the 
government house would be about 
$400,000. At this session this amount 
was raised to $700,000, and he believed 
it would still go up. The site was the 
least desirable spot in Rosedale. From 
the piazzas would be given an uninter
rupted view of the chimneys of the 
Don Valley Brick Works. “The ac
tion of the government was unwar
ranted and unjustified, the site was 
unsuitable and the money was wast
ed,” said Mr. Rowell, who then pointed 
out the poor construction, the main 
floor being seven feet below the street 
level. "But there are 85 .rooms in the 
castle—plenty of accommodation for 
the hon. prime minister when he takes 
up residence there."
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»8For Dr. Forbes Godfrey’s benefit, 
Mr. Studholmc said that he had in
vestigated Toronto bakeries and had 
found that there were 80 bake shops 
jn the city that did not. come under the 
factory
Bread was the staff of life and he 
hinted that there were possibly a few 
of these 80 bakeshops that were under 
the sidewalk as he claimed when he 
clashed with Dr. Godfrey.

Mr. Rowell Begins.

«4terial for criticism of the way over ten 
million dollars was raised and slight
ly over tnat sum spent, Allan Stud- 
holme, labor member for East Hamil
ton, lined up with the government. The 

• session was purely one of speech-mak
ing with Mr. Studholme, Mr. Rowell 
and Sir James Whitney applying the 
finishing touches to the long debate. 
The house went Into committee of the 
whole during the night session and 
passed the figures contained in the 
financial statement.

opposition amendment deplor
ing the "wasteful expenditure” on the 
new government house and the grow
ing deficits met the' usual defeat by a 
straight government majority of 40.

Allan Studholme spoke for an hour, 
during which time he criticized chief-

immigration 
policy, the factory regulations, and the 
fact that more was being done for the 
farmer than the labor classes. 
Rowell orated for* an hour and a half 
and attacked practically everything 
the government had ever done and 
wound up with the statement that In
stead of a deficit of $245,000, there was 
in reality one of about $4,000,000, which 
stirred up mueh laughter on the gov
ernment side of the house. Sir James 
Whl^néy’s reply was compajratively 

short and It was a characteristic, vig
orous Whitney speech, which Is say
ing enough.

ft The
horseSPHlghbrMgetoChMhbUtnebtat!nC1n
his tw« starts in England, the last time. 
Sundowni Park, when he ran fourth to 
General Fox. Covertcoat and Irish Mall, 
in the Liverpool Trial, the well-known 
American trainer, A. J. Joyner, thinks the 
horse has a good chance to win the much 
coveted Grand National.
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N. W. Rowell, at the outset of his 
speech, said that he was confident that 
“when I. B. Lucas had the endorsatlon 
ut the Liberal side of the house 
the premier would apotnt him’- to the 
provincial treasurer's post." Instead 
of continuing with his humor, however, 
he immediately began to criticize the 
government for its failure in making 
sure of the printing of the reports of 
the Hydro-Electric Commission and of 
the T. A N. O. Railway. When these 
were not at hand he did not intepd to 
discuss at length the business manage 
ment and financial conditions of 
either.

"The T. & N. O. report is here to
day,” said Mr. Hanna. "

‘Is it?” asked Mr. Rowell. ‘The fact 
that it’s ready now, however, 
hasn't helped me much in preparing a 
speech.”

Returning to the hydro-electric, the 
Liberal leader said that Mr. Spence, 
Mr. Detweiler of Berlin and Mr. Snider 
of St., Jacobs, the three then who be- 

the scheme, strange to say, were 
Liberals, and that “the honorable mem
ber for London came in as the commis
sioner appointed by the interested 
municipalities under an 'act passed by 
the previous government. J only men
tion this fact because on many oc
casions the government has taken the 
whole credit to itself. If the honor
able member were here lie would be 
the last to deny and the first to confess 
that had it not been for the support of 
some Liberal paners given to the 
scheme he could not have made it a 
success.”
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By SEYMOUR EATON
. -ly the government’s

The most successful business hand-book 
ever published. Endorsed by scores of thé 
most distinguished business men of the 
country. The lessons cover every depart
ment of a business education. No teacher 
is required. Each lesson is self-explana
tory. Every ambitious young man and 
young woman should have a copy, 
regular price of the book is $1.50 but it 
is not for sale in ^ny book store. The 
Toronto World has the exclusive distribu
tion of the first edition and readers of this 
newspaper can now get the book from 
for Seventy-seVen Cents and Twelve Cou
pons. .

i n, Mr. National to
Covertcoat. Trie," the 
E11..4 mo/e businesslike
and if he” wm * Httle WcMt"oS7£t 
terHfi°nl of 5Is obstacles, he put fin

at the "double” ou tne rar side of the course. V ynlv the dis
tance was measured whive h * tnr.ir ntt and landed we quite beihUe tLt C'iand 
cee5 Jump would have been ex>

Discussing these big leaps with 
{V1* Jockey after the race, Payne said
hegotuTth^f n" fUl4, a ,ength before befo^ tîfe wltl^ VX* Ve^e* Z* 
prise his mount landed clear the other 
side—a mighty effort, truly. After wfL 

!"* “"fh a Jump as this, one could 
readily believe that Mr • Fell's rnr*a graduated In the show ring Hls acti^
itawas°whe BUltev, to ln Uphiu flnl»h‘ M 
it was when making the ascent that he
weakened. Barring Interference from 

loose horses, he should Jump the Live™
«tana C«enîiry ? safety, altho, if both 
stand up, Covertcoat should again finish In front of the American on A^rU 4 "

ArJ Bedford Is daily Jogging John C. 
Ward s Ritchie, 2.09%, at D.ufferin Park 
•n view of racing the unsexed son of 
Mount Brino, on the big tracks and the 
noted sidewheeler looks better than 

Ritchie was not raced on the 
Ice during the past season, and is con
sequently high in flesh, but fills owner 
and trainer both expect him to show "im
proved form. This pacer's record was 
made over a two-lap track, and he is 
credited with forcing Nutmoor to pace In 
2.06% to win at Findlay. Ohio, where the 
track Is a twice-around.

During the past two weeks John E. 
Madden, the well-known breeder .of thoro
breds at Hamburg Place, Lexington. Ky., 
has sold $100,000 worth of horses, prin
cipally 2-year-olds. »Wm. Fitch of Ham
ilton bought a couple of youngsters for 
racing on the big tracks In this coun
try and this pair are reported to be 
quite promising.

The announcement that racing is to be 
revived on the tracks In New York State 
Is responsible for the activity in the 
thorobred market across the border.

T. P. Phelan of this city, who a few 
years back was interested In some noted 
cross-country horses, among - which was 
that good Jumper Ben Crockett, re
cently bought the» good hunter Bilberrv 
from Frank T. Proctor.

Mr. Proctor, who Is one of the best 
amateur riders of America, converted 
Bilberry from a running-out unreliable 
nag into a good consistent steeplechaser.

Program books are now being pre
pared the Westchester 'Racing As
sociation for the first meeting In 'the 
Metropolitan tracks this year, which will 
be held at Belmont Park, according to 
reports from New York, so it seems as
sured that there will be racing 
big tracks.

A meeting was held in the offices of 
the Saratoga Association, N.Y.. Tuesday, 
attended by August Belmont, P. J. Dwy
er, W. A. Engeman. Fred Rehberger, 
A. E. Earlocher and V. E. Schaumberg. 
all interested In thorobred racing, and 
while the result of the meeting was not

as-

ever.

I BOYS’ EXH
l g ATHow Do You Do It?

"I don’t care how much
gan

■ revenue you 
raise, but I do care how y6u raise it; 
I don’t care how much money you 
Spend, but I do care how you spend it," 
said Allan Studholme, beginning nls 
address He quite realized why the 
labor men got nothing from the 
ernment.

Political Purposes,
The invasion of the north by the 

Liberal party last September and the 
Information picked up among settlers 
was next referred to. “The coloniza
tion roads’ expenditures were largely 
for political purposes,” he said. “There 
was no value for the money spent.”

“1 deny that the money was spent 
for political purposes," interrupted 
Hon. Dr. Resume.

“You should make that statement in 
the north country,” returned Mr. Ro*-

Ti’.e
Fine Showing 

Crafts and r 
Vie

II nil

J gov-
The farmers were getting 

a great portion of the revenue. He 
thought It was a mistake that the 
labor man did not take up the work 
of farming and then the government 
would do something for him. He re
ferred to the work in the agricultural 
college, which turned out "scientific 
boys" to look after the farmers’ 
chards. dairying and live stock. "The 
government sees to it nowadays that 
the farmer has nothing to do," said he. 
"These boys, who are scientific agri
culturists, attend to the sickness of 
his live stock, but when the opposition 
leader asks for something for the 
workingman’s child, the government 
says, nay, nay."

W. H. Scott pres 11 
et the West. End V 
held In celebratipn 
.the • fourth annual 
hobbles of the boys' 

Congratulatory 
! given by C. J AU 
j Richardson of the rr 
pnrtinent. Secretary 

-pertinent ; General 
erijj Arnold Chads 
the 'tioard of direct 

A special feature 
sketch entitled “An 
erang;” put on by the 
schdcjj of commerce 

Thy exhibition, in 
containing excellent 
photography, ludusii 
training products, :
collections.

The special atlr 
scout demonstration 
■tomorrow afternooi 
and^oratoricaJ comb 

The exhibition is < 
including ladles, t 
row.

ter«t«,n<LY>Jnt,ln Canada Is there more in
terest taken in light harness horses than
In*nBr^n »?rdi' w*lere the horsemen are 
enthusiastically awaiting the opening of 
the racing season. The track at Brant
ford Is an early one and is consequentlyt>heir'aLWlth hor5em'n, who wishqto get 
their horses ready to the early races

ihe locaI Nat Ray,
hTh-a ,ïla hor8®* there and we all know 
bellh d them ready tor Ult first tap of the

'* »
USell.Needed by Farmers.

Mr. Rowell then spoke of the plans 
being made to extend the system to the 
rural yiunlclpallties, and stated that 
on no occasion had the premier ever 
given the house any announcement of 
his stand on the question. "I hope the 
hon. prime minister will not close his 
address this afternoon without telling 
us where he stands,” said he. “No more 
important service can be rendered the 
farmer of this province than securing 
for him cheap and adequate trans
portation.”'

Coming down to Mr. Lucas’ budget, 
the speaker suggested that he had al
ways understood that a budget speech 
was expected to include a statement of 
the expenditure and receipts for the 
current year as well as the old record.
Interest,” he said, "largely centres In 

the Information of whether taxes - 
to be increase/ or diminished in order 
to meet the needs of the province. The 
fact that there is no word of the esti
mates for the current year is very sug
gestive. If ray hon. friend had any
thing good to say he would have been 
eager to say it. His silence Is the most 
eloquent commentary on the finances 
of the provinces that this side of the 
house could wish to

Four Million Deficit.
He then went over many figures At 

the beginning of 1911 the province had 
a balance in the bank of $3,000,000, but 
at the beginning of 1912 the balance 
was reduced to $1.073,000'. Ip the cur- 
jent account there had been a deficit of 
3-45,000, and In the current and capita!

together there was a deficit of.
$1,161,000.

Mr. Rowell tried to show th*t in
stead of a deficit of $245,000. as pointed 
out in the budget, there

“You must believe everything you 
hear,” retorted the minister of public 
works.

In an effort to show that his state
ment was true, Mr. Rowell gave a long 
dissertation on the very poor 
that had been built, and for 
much money had 'been expended.

With respect to mining royalties, he 
thought that the government should 
not agree to reductions to%rrtain com
panies, but all companies almuld be on 
an equality. The house ancE not the 
government, in his opinion, shauld levy 
the tax.
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»: nri9ne of (he best collections of trotters

Brantford"»nA t.he,,country ls owned In. 
£Lai ,ford ,and ls known as the Weet-
ai^0»u8tai?l<i8" i ,u'rea 'n this stable 
are all choicely bred. Several of them 
were purchased at the last "Old Glory" 
8f'e ln N/lw York by Fred Westbrook, 
who has the reputation of being a rare 
good judge and one of the best amateur 
iu nf,|?(a?d d/lyet;8 In Canada. The com- plete list is as follows:

High Private (3), |f3%, black trotting 
stallion, by Bingen, 3*6% (sire of Uhlan, 
L58, world s champion trotter, etc.), dam, 
Eleata, 2.08% (M. and M., and Charter 
Oak winner).

Pomeroy, 4 years old. black trotter, by 
Cochato (3), 241%, dam by Eldorado.

Tredel, a 5-year-old bay gelding, by 
Tregantle, that was bought for a trotter 
but has since shown surprisingly at thé 
pacing gait.

Col. Osborne, a 6-year-old brown stal
lion, trotter, by Moko, dam Countess Ce
cil, 2.13%, by Gambetta Wilkes, 2.19% 

George Locanda, 5-year-old bav geld
ing, by Locanda, 2.02, dam Irene Wiggins 
by Wiggins.

Willarion. 4-year-old bay trotting stal
lion, by Wilask, 2.11%,
2.07%.

Little Elk, grey pacing gelding, by Red 
Elk, dam, an own sister to the old time 
pacer, John Duncan and Little Buck. 

Tommy S., 2.23%, trotting gelding, by 
j Clayone,

greater Injury to the ck?° Jessie Sykes. 4-year-old trotting mare,
the introduction of politics ” he said" 7 otm^’hv^Sh^'Vnhn3^’ that noted marc

LAUI'-ybeyar%r.dJOchhnestnut trotting ge.ding 
bnïïv nolitict W H \eh an.pf"0^?’ by The Beau Ideal, 2.15%, dam Sybil H„
students should not he é.ut ??Ped; The 2-ll8'4‘ by Ackman, completes the list, boute" by interested ^cSuiciarfs '“S The la“er haS nCt been named' ls 
of th-em are farmers' sqps, and tihev 
will return home after their course is 
completed to represent the party with 
which they allied themselves in their days at college."

... ^.Terrible! .Terriblel
Accordin.i. to the hon. leader of the 

opposition, everything- Is going to de- 
cay, t.he country is going to the 
demnltion bo.w wows. Of what avail Is 
It to say that we have raised the 
enue from four million to ten 
dollars In eight years” 
is it to say that 
to six millions

I
' I

! i ff■What Children Get.
The la£or member referred to what 

the government did for education to 
show that the child of the workingman 
attending school up .to the age of 12 
to 14 years, was not treated so liber
ally as the child of the wealthy. For 
instance, the 453,221 public and separ
ate school pupils received about $1.38 
each from the government, while each 
of 1438 norma! school

-
i

Nothing Doing.
The irmdequÉite factory Act. as the 

Liberals have taken great interest in 
labeling this bit of legislation, 
then ripped t'o pieces by the leader, 
was

Zion the

It
an absolute necessity that the gov

ernment should take a deeper Interest 
in the question of child labor. Six 
years ago a committee of the house had 
been appointed to draft a new, compre
hensive Factory Act. but their report 
had never been acted upon. “The re
sult is that today the act Is inadequate 
and aintiquated,” said Mr. Rowell. “The 
trouble <s that the government .is out 
of touch w,it,h the currents of modern 
thought affecting the conditions and 
welfare of the working classes. We 
will do our best to wake up this gov
ernment If they will wake up, then 
they will have our support. (Laughter). 
If they -will not wake up, then the peo- 

°f ,the Province will turn the sleep- 
"°Ut 0,f'°lfic'e *t the first opportun-

' The Premier Replies.
,lvep,ly ?f,ïir James Whitney did

elr«t»SArUiP hii the Ume 0f Mr- Row- 
Th» ' 40, minute9‘ to be exact,
t , p-emier said In starting that he 
wished that Hon. Adam Beck had been 

R(>we11'3 references Hnnia *l*,dr°L Tht 7,renlier then men- 
MT- Rowell's connection with 
1?' «and J,hat Pa’Per's oippositlon

mh»thieiv.Hydir0"^Jeotrlc Pawer system. 
The Liberals began to pound their
fifna3, ai?d Sa.m Clsrke, Northumber
land, prolonged the noise. -

"I don't expect good taste from the 
hon. gentleman at the opposition " the premier.

“And you don’t forget The 
chimed in Mr. Clarke, 
old story."

“There

t
arc

_ pupils got 
$112.43, and each of the 3950 students 
attending Toronto University receiv
ed $126.36. This was an evidence of 
what the government was doing for 
the sons of farmers because 70 
cent.' of the stfidents attending 
versity came from rural districts. And 
farmers, according to statements from 
the government benches, had paid $4,- 
000,000 In mortgages under the 
sent government "What has the gov
ernment done for the labor people?" 
he asked. “Nothing. The labor people 
have never opposed educatton.

when a two-thirds vote will be re
quired to pass it to a second reading. 
If the measure passes tl^p house it 
must go to the senate for concurrent 
action, and it also will " require the 
endorsement of the legislature of 1914 
before it can be submitted to the 
voters.

MINNS’ APPOINTMENT CON
FIRMED.

. KINGSTON, March 13.—(SpedsL) ’ 
—T.D. Minns received word today 
from Ottawa of his appointment as-, 
accountant at the penitentiary, to take 
the place of Major Hughes, appointed*' 
as inspector of penitentiaries. His 
salary will be $1800.
—Air. Minns was secretary for the" 
Conservatives during the last three11 
elections and has been a chartered ae- ' 
countant for many years. He was for
mer district deputy grand master efts* 
the 14th Masonic district.

1»
! i|

onto, he said that the government 
femnd It a wreck, and have made It 
what it -is. In the old days, it was a 
seat of Intrigue of the worst descrip
tion, and was fed on little driblets of 
money. Men who occupied high .posi
tions in the Liberal party gave the Con
servative government credit for making 
the university the splendid institution 
it Is today. * “And we don’t propose to 
aJlo*w anything to change our attitude 
with regard to the university,” he said.

Politics in University.
The premier then touched on the en

trance of political warfare among the 
students of the college. He called ft a 

‘lamentable condition.

per
uni-*

’ , see.”
- Homeeeekers’ Excursions to 

Canada.
Westernpre-

Th3 Grand Trunk Hallway System 
Issue round trip tickets from stations 
in Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta every Tuesday 
until Oct. 28, inclusive, at low rates In 
connection with homeseekers’ 
sions. Winnipeg and return, $36; Ed
monton and return, $43. Tickets 
good for two months. Through coaches 
and Pullman tourist sleeping cars leave 
Toronto 11 p.m. on above dates, 
ning through to Winnipeg, via Chicago 
and St. Paul, without change. Berths 
ln tourist cars may be secured at a 
nominal charge on application to Grand 
Trunk agents. *

The route via Chicago is an at
tractive one, as many large cities and 
towns

■ :. DR. CO.NNELL ST/I

KINGSTON, Marl 
~-IA\ J. C. ConneH i 
resignation as dean 
eulty 6f Queen's Un 
nell says he is rema ‘ 
le&e on account of 
to bear by Princlpa 
and staff. He compi 
leal faculty's not re 
«*1 support it shotJ 
that in the future] 

i wlJJ be given 
’ ance.

Mdam by Arlon,
| At But a

boy of our class only receives a little 
over a dollar.”b i

The Cause of Slums.
Mr. Studholme then, took a whack 

the
excur-

at government's„ immigration
policy. He spoke about the cry for 
skilled labor and of employers import
ing people from the old country to 
hold down the good jobs, while they 
cc-uld get skilled artisans right here if 
the old system of apprenticeship 
still in vogue. He thought the gov
ernment should wake up with regard 
to ( technical education. The bringing 
of^aliens—Macedonians, Italians and 
soTorth—out to Canada was the cause 
of slum conditions.

are
l I tI deficit of nearly $4,000,0011 "hIs^'state- 

merit to this effect was received with 
laughter from the government side of 
the house. In reaching the conclusion 
that there was a four million dollar 
loss, he tackled statutory expenditures 
amounting to over $2.000,000 to the 
current expenditur-s of 49-346,OOO.mak- 
ln5 a total of $12,821,000, and therefore 
a deficiency of $3,274,000. To swell this 
sum up to $4,000.000 he pointed to the 
supplemfiwry estimates for this year1

®Lh,ave.not yet been brought down.
Make it five 

James, laughing.
I am giving you the figures of the 

provincial treasurer,” said Mr. Rowell.
♦ i ^ ’ ^on< L B. t Lucas pointed 

out that statutory expenditures 
never included with

run-
HAMILTON HOTELS. *
---------------------———-------- -said to be one of the best of green trot

ters.
The Westbrook horses all look excep

tionally good and it will not be surpris
ing If some of them should develop Into 
real cracks.

was

HOTEL ROYAL mord

said
Largest, best-appollited sad

trolly located. S3 and up per Ssf* J 
American plan. S&OOOGGlobe,” 

"It is the same are passed en route, which 
breaks the monotony of the iournèy.

Thex-Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton, 
with smooth roadbed, electric-lighted 
sleeping cars, through the newest, most 
picturesque and most rapidly deve
loping section

Toronto had the 
worst slums of any city because of 
foreigners, whose employers got away 
with paying cheap wages. "You can't 
build up a great Canadai under 
conditions," he said.

BORDEN IS BACKED 
BY ORANGE LODGE

4v . , are many of us who know the
effect of The/ Globe on the Hydro-Elec-
The r-h-ïh™’’ <'.°TLtinUed Slr James. “If 
The Globe and Star had their way a
ÿrn1/® would be driven into the vitals
“L he, 8ys.ti?1?’ 30 that the People would 
not give their support to this govern- 
h!tnt’ The b°n' gentleman will have 
big contract to -convince the oeonlp 
that- The Globe ' ever did anything buf
t1oaidn3nft°thheRHyd,I'°'E!ectric" He tlmn 
with tfheheleRctrl3cSrlr.egrn:ment'6 dcalinss

How It Was Done.
0rTnhn5retnkr daCflEd ar,y man. woman 
or child to produce any remark or
Hon6?116?!; byJhe leader of the opposi- 
h.a 1° a effec,t that che government 
had ever done anyhlng riglt. S.peak- 

about the deficit, he said that Sir 
9®or,Khe had pever hesitated to ad
mit that the expenditures exceeded the 
revenue by a mi Mi on or so dollars “The 
late government always made Hip Its
=,rfi.iien,=y by 3e!llng l,art <-f the capital 

for instance, some of the .timber 
r ^hen a purchaser of timber 

limits raised some objection the com
missioner of crown lands locked the 
door of his office and changed the 
boundary line on the ■ map. "We are 

tnat„ 0UI’ methods arc not similar 
to those c-f our polit'cai opponents, and.
said”6 G°d' they never «'111 be,” he

$1,000 1
reward:
For information that will leati 

to the discovery or whereabouts of a 
the person or persons suffering 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin D»M1 
"ase, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary^ j 

1 roubles, and Chronic or 
Complaints that cannot be <Sitedj 
qt The Ontario Medical InStitttfeff 
S33-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.* «

millions,” said > Sir rev- 
million 

Of,what avail 
we are spending flv’e 

^ t . , on highways In New
Z*1*6 8:oin^.lo spend five to ten millions In recreating the roads af 

Old Ontario? His answer would be that ?"okre is belohing from chimneys 
the Don Flats. Does he believe that 
anybody in Canada, England, Europe 
Africa or anywhere else could be con 
vinced that there is a deficit of ?n! , 
million dollars? He wants to know 
how we are going to meet th» jjLnLet him waltand see. AndSis* so Pon1'’
wlirtea,Vr,e.nAe^0nfiti':'!i<:e the people : WINDSOR. March 13.~(C'an. Press.) 
Li tlm best PnterZst^°n,e,yù not hoard It, -The report of the executive com- 

e D t icterests of the people.” mittee received by the Orange Grand
_____ Lodge this afternoon v/armiy approv- 

ed the Borden policy of an emergency 
navy contribution plainly rejecting the 
opposition's proposal of two Canadian 
units.

such
"There must be 

a better immigration system. There 
ore at present about 120 nationalities 
in this Sta, of western Canada.

Through tickets sold and reservations 
made by all Grand Trunk agents. 
Costs no more than by other routes 

Trains now In operation Winnipeg 
to Regina. York ton and Canora, Sask., 
also to Camrose, Mirror and Edeon, 
'Alta., Saskatoon and also Fltzhugh 
and Tete Jaune, E.C. •£_

Tims tables, land pamphlets 4nd 
other descriptive literature relative to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Ratlway/may 
re obtained on application to Grand 
Trunk agents, or write C. B. Horning, 
district passenger osent, Grand Trifhk 
Railway, Toronto, Ont.

country, and what is the re
sult-low wages, poverty, slums, and 
the natiu^ born labor man Is not be
ing glveffa square deal.”

Helping the Wealthy.
Mr Studholme said that he had in

vestigated one immigration scheme of 
the government and found that 63 
young Irish girls had been brougm out 
to serve as domestics, "not m the 
homes of the needy farmers, but in the 

» homes of some ot the wealthiest fam
ilies ln the city.”

8were
lures but were laid against oapUa^aZ- 
CZ‘leaving statutory expenditures 
9 t of the question he mad- Mr. Row- 
00()S tuUI" ml on dwindle down to $195,-

Elmergency Contribution Sup
ported at Windsor Conven

tion—Dane Re-Elected.

I

8 In his 
British 
starvin 
and mi

Mr. Rowell wondered how the gov
ernment would meet th« deficit. Would 
it be by Increased taxation 
dotations? TTo suggested 
tax on railroads and the . 
larger Dominion subsidy.

In Strange Company.
He said a few words on tax reform 

and informed th- prime minister 
ho was surprised to hear G H Fer
guson, the member for Grenville sue fZf V" le,vyip* of a tax on real el: 
fate transfers during these days of 
speculation. “1 wonder that the hon 
prime minister would let such a 
heretic sit on that sid' ol the house,” 
he remarked. "W iien he made the 
statement, metaphorically. T saw home 
air a^e and 1 cli"ion vanish in thin

He then .branched 
ment’s agricultural

or loan 
an Increased 

securing of a
!»« '

Mr, Studholme 
mentioned the names of some of the • 
families and announced that he would 
fight the passing of any future items 
of the same nature. "If these wealthy 
people want any servant girls from th« 
old country, let them send 
old land and get them.

The< 8 Wi•d

Builds New 
Blood Cells

== had h<that àm 8 K
esses¥ :r«i;The following officers were elected:

; .Grand Master, Fred Dane; deput" 
l grand master, Dr. Williams Wood- 
stock;, junior grand master. Mayor 

! Hoc-ken, Toronto; chaplain, Rev, John 
Coburn; sectary, Wm. Fitzgerald- 

arc overi Measurer, J. F. Harper.
, . , hlood cells ln the Guclph was chosen as the next place
human body. Thes.- red blood cells1 of meeting, 
move in the blood currents, carrying ~
through the arteries each its little
he afat°nî"gHn- wl,ich 11 transports to I 

the distant tissues that thev 
invigorated and vitalized an-w 

When the red blood cells shrivel and 
waste weakness and disease result and it is by forming new UlLd cells; 
that Dr. Chase’s N rve Fooci?estores- 
strength to the weakened and

Missd>Marie Voight Mildmav Ont n7>mT°f'' March 13-—(Can. Press.) 
writes: “Dr. Chases’ NerVe Fnna°h L"1 in.I ?» i° women’ won its first vic- 
proven worth Its weight In gjid to me | toSav.'" ^ Massachusett8 legislature
myWsystPeam wansdrunindown„d N9o7Ls^te7^mannU^y 8ince
sTuffi%rtdngre^rmi.s«.ryyelfromCpnLandBj °f V^bstL

EIH -5®:" «tir* mup, «ïæt " «cruyt ar« s?

Iover to the 
It shouldn't 

be up to this government to supplv 
1'iem with their help." He objected to 
the government’s policy of continuing 

-to bay the Salvation Army for bring
ing out immigrants and then bonus- 
Ing its individual members ‘ as well. 
"Whe* the Salvation Army goes into 
trade and commerce and does it 
ply for the dollars. I say that this gov
ernment has no right to pay it 310,000 
foi its work.”

With reference to the work of N. 
B. Colcock. formerly 
agent at London Itr. Studholme said 
that hotel waitresses had been brought 
out under gross misrepresentation. “I 
want to say to the minister of agri
culture that it’s his business to know 
what his servants are doing in the old 
country as well as at home.” Thous
ands of “farm laborers" had been 
brought out to Ontario and yet the 
country wanted more. Ho wondered 
what had happened to those that had 
ccme.our and wanted an account ren
dered.

» ad g<8*

t Jesse, 
word v 
woman 
she gol 
and he 
the ent

m/ 84
It is estimated that there 

75,000,000,000 red
Iv Proud of It

Referring to toe criticism of Mr.
chase." Sir ‘James' Whitney “aid*there

rffle'Sr of^'the-6 Govenfmmu 
House ln I860.- It -was then deserving 
of strong criticism. In giving his

M X
e n. t h iisl a sTl c* «4
p:OPd,.of the new Government House.”
he said, amid applause. “We can n 
five o-f the 13 acres for what the en
ure sue cost. As to the telchings of 
smoke, from chimney wlnrfbws in ' the 
Don \ alley 1 only saw one. But that I 
s no small exaggeration for the hon 

leader of the opposition. The location 
Is the finest in or near To-'rto It 
does not suit some people, some ’land 
sharks, some pseudo public benefactors 
but with all the agitation andcrUlclsm 
we nave seen no reason to ree-i-et th^ 
purchase, we are glad of it. 
leas than the money 
th* old property.”

Referring to the,University'o< Tor- [

! 8son the ggvern-
occasion to criticize Pjt ‘'with'”1 mueh 
?,u_St°é, ^cferr>N' t0 tne remarks of 
Mr. Studholme, he believed that full 
justice ebuid be done the working man 
and also more substantial assistance. 
l0.."\e farmers. The government had 

,bad,ï Providing adequate
legislation for tne working man He 
reverted to rural depopulation in an 
endeavor to show the inertia in the 
department of agriculture in handling 
this great problem, and read a letter 
from Mr. Flavelle, a friend of the gov
ernment, who criticized the lack of ac
tivity. He also believed that the gov
ernment did not appreciate the magni
tude of-the problem of the scarcity of 
farm hands, and stated that an ade
quate plair should be adopted imme
diately.
opinion, was not carrying on a compre
hensive advertising campaign in Eng-

sim-
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mUnfair to Miners.

On the Porcupine styike, the -gox'- 
errmenf. he said had spent $6000 in
o.'-îhgfiig in American tiiugs and cut

* TKe Stiroh Brewery Co, Detroit,It cost 
we received for IThe government, in his a voter, 

immediately 
went into 
tomorrow.
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